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Womdns World
CONDUCTED BY HELENE VoLE U

HELENS VALEATIS ANSWERS
SJL Valeau will reply to all ques

asked by the feminine readers of
lionsjotemOfltain Catholic The well
the character and authority of he-
rS need no introduction to those

re
familiar with her ability Miss

vSau Will take a kindly and personal
in those who write to her and

Interest
vi1l spare no pains in seeing that their

and careare answered fullyInquiries
Write only on one side of the

Inner Address letters to Miss Helene
Valeau Intermountain Catholic

Little Son

Bj Alan Sullivan in Smiths
your stormy day is done

niicn the stirsAnd you stumble up
golden head is bent

TVhen your
in the jumble of your prayers

Drowsy head but reverent
And about me all your toys

AS jou lCft them the brown horse-

In a corner of the wall
2oJS defiant at your nurse

The machine that wouldnt go
Standing helpless in the hall

While your blocks in formal row
Range their lines belligerent
Ruund a painted regiment

411 the mystery of sleep
Broods above your eyelids now

All forgetting in the deep
Peacefulness above your brow

Gone your elfin smiles and tears
Disappointments hopes and fears
praise and blame and sudden joys
Other little girls and boys
Lie behind you as you rest
Face into the pillow pressed
Like some rare and precious bloom

l In the shadow of the room-
t

So beside the tumbled bed
Mute with wonder and with love

DaddY sits with bended head
Breathes a prayer to One above

That when his own day is done
When into his Fathers keeping
He commits his long last sleeping
iWth Ins own toys every one
Left disordered on the floor-

Hi machines that wouldnt go
Though he tried and worried so
All unfinished yes and more
TVork that waited for his hand
Things he didnt understandT-
hen perhaps in loneliness
In the ultimate distress-
As his wandering spirit slips
With a tremor of the lips
One will lean across his bed
Put a hand upon his head
And his Father say Well done

little son

An EveryDay Woman
Whatever other ambition you have

you must strive to be a good housekeep-
er

¬

You married your husband to make
him nappy you arc under acontract to
do so and although you must be Mary-
in order to satisfy him and yourself
you must be Martha too

But do not stop there Continue to
cultivate your mind Your husband is
learning all sorts of fresh facts every-
day A mans life and his continual
association with others who think tendt-
o encourage the natural proclivity he
1as for mental growth However pretty

and welldressed you areand both of
those delight him he will still feel it-

o be a great drawback if you are not
interested in most of the things that in-

terest
¬

him

A cloth moistened with alcohol will
lean piano keys

Clean linoleum with wam water and
polish with milk

Ammonia used unsparingly cleanses-
and purifies kitchen utensils

Clean soiled wall paper with plaster-
of paris tied up in a muslin bag

Xo soap on window panes Rub
them with either alcohol or ammoniat-
o make them shine

Decorated china plates should be
put away with round pieces of canton
flannel between them

Apply the white of an egg with a
camels hair brush to fly specks on gilt
frames and they will disappear-

Soft coap made from half a pound of
shaved down hard soap and two quarts-
of water will save the soap bin at
cleaning time

All the cooking utensils should be
washed with soda immediately after
they have been used which will re-
move every trace of grease

Grated raw potato makes a splendid
cleanser for carpets Rub it over the
surface and finish off with a clean
cloth wrung out of warm water

COVT plaster of paris figures with a
thick coating of starch and water let it
dry on the surface and the dirt will
brush off with the dry powder

The Bad Good Man
No one except the woman who is marr-

ied
¬

to him knows how bad a husband-
a good man can make-

A man may be faithful to his wife
yet nter ay a pleasant word to her
He may provide for her a luxurious
home and fine clothes yet make her
feel that the very bread she eats and
the roof covering her are bitter with the
inse of dependence-
He may be incapable of striking her-

a bio yet he may keep her soul
bruised black and blue with the sorr-
ow he brings her and the caustic and
sara tlr things he says before her

On the other hand a man may fall
from grace a dozen times a year not
aPI fdr half so good before the world
yet be o loving and kind and tender
and3 i iMderate to all as to make his
ifes v pt ils of unhappiness worth the

prico iii pays for them
Shr may not have so fine a home so

tostlj lr sss but she knows he is true
and l ing and begrudges her nothing
the il and believes she has just the
samr gi ts as he has

Some Old and Good Rules
Tu Eft a wrong thought out of the

ThinJ rut in a noble one To dispel
datknr let in sunshine To drive out
bad tlifT teach selfconfrol These
a no nifs that many people never
seeni to n aoh or understand Scolding
a h1I rirr ly helps along an inch It
b4lo4 s to1 th < past deeds done and over

Ilh 1 pinng a child tells for miles-
8hari It belongs to the present deed
ant ti ns future It belongs alsotl thr mt deep and complete power of
a nithrr over her child The mother

hj hs understood who has inspired-
rh b is and girls is never outgrow-
nr superseded by newer affections

Tht thought of her remains the funda
tnental ronf to the very end of life This
i the potter that every mother longs

1rmll tIle power that she can and
u8ht t have if she is wise enough to-

11d firstly to the best things in and
for hrr Ild

Prt has it that Miss Josephineb-
rrXfl laughter of the late Joseph W

l has determined to forsake theI4eaurq or society for the secludedlife Qf a convent As she is one of the
r23te t heiresses of Philadelphia en

iriyxng now it is said an income of
ber
tooIo and before long will come into

fortune of 10000000 the lashion-

Tt
tblpl Society in which ftie moves is both
t

foal and astounded It will be1 re
embcred that her aunt Miss Kather

htr
Drxel1 surprised society by devot

L tier life by vow to the more perfect-
e Portrayed by Jesus During the

L

past half century there have been many
notable instances of society devoteeswho have found their career out of thesociety world

Review on Justice and Honesty-
The secular and sectarian papers

which have been placing before their
readers misleading dispatches and bi-
ased

¬

comments relating to the-
Churchs war Against the public

schools M of France would serve thecause of Christianity by taking a leaffrom the great London Saturday Re ¬
view in a splendid article on the ed ¬

ucational situation in France that farsighted and influential secular journal
saysThe

French republic is at the present
time taxing French Catholics to sup ¬
port an educational system of whichthe chief object is the poisoning of their
childrens minds against the ChristianialthCall this a neutral or a secularsystem Since the days of Julian theApostate history records no such insid ¬

ious and dishonest an attempt to rob-a nation of the Christian faith Thetardy protest which the French episco ¬
pate is now raising against this tyranny
is not primarily a claim for denomina
tional provilege or even for denomina ¬

tional justice It is only an appeal forcommon honesty and common fairness-a demand that schools which are inname neutral shall no longer be used-
as Instruments for the repression of
Christianity

The talk of a businesslike educationfor French children is as idle as thelegend about clerical disloyalty For-a century and more ever sln e the day
that the civil constitution of the clergy
was introduced into the national as ¬

sembly French republicanism has la¬

bored steadily and patiently to under ¬

mine and destroy Christianity or in
the words of its prophet ecrased 1in
fame and these state schools have
been established to accomplish this andno other end

The hope for French Christianity lies
in the movement for liberty and asso ¬

ciation as against bureaucracy that is
now beginning to show itself in France
Meanwhile in its bitter struggle for the
childrens faith the French church may
claim the moral aid of Christendom

Importance of Thrift
Whatever else you do save money
This advice is for old and young

male and female and those that neg ¬

lect It will regret it more and more as
they grow older

No matter how little it may be make-
a start Begin to live on less than you
make begin to put by the capital which
will one day mean freedom and oppor-
tunity

¬

We do not advise the saving of money
merely for the selfish gratification of
spending it That would not be worth-
while

We urge you to save now that you
may be spared the humiliation of slav ¬

ish dependence later on
We advise you ot save above all

that you may be able to seize an op¬

portunity should one present itself
Many of the worlds llrigl est men

are wasted because they lack the lit-
tle

¬

money that would let them carry-
on their ideas

Great inventions have been lost to the
world for lack of a very little money
Some oft he worlds greatest spirits
have lived miserably and died in de ¬

spair because they could never learn
to keep the money that came to them

When you do get a little money to ¬

gether put it in a bank
Dont be led into schemes Dont

buy anybodys watered stock Let no
trust mining scheme or other large
hearted swindle lure you If those
things ever pay they shake out the lit-
tle

¬

men first
Get enough money to free you from

worry and dont let anybody get it
away from you

Dont put it into any scheme Let it
simply enable you to change your em ¬

ployment if you see a better chance
Let it make you secure against poverty-
in old age-

Dont give up your little certainty-
It comes very slowly let it go out even
more slowly

Begin now to save Be one of those
that are free that have something

You will never know what real inde-
pendence

¬

is until you are independent-
of any mans pocketbook save your
own

INDULGENT MOTHERS-

He was always good to his mother
Is about the only favorable fact that
might be alleged in behalf of many a
scapegrace because his mother was
habitually indulgent towards him She
helped him downwards by excusing his
failing instead of spanking him She
spoiled his school life by taking sides
against the discipline of his teacher
When he lost his job and continued to
lose other jobs it was always because-
his employers are so mean Then
Willies chest grew too weak to per ¬

mit him to work at all He loafed and
his mother justified it When he dis-
graced

¬

himself the fault was that
of girls The girl was wronged but

boys will be boys and foolish moth-
ers

¬

have a morality to fit the case
So Willie continued to disport himself
until a time came when Willie had
to leave his fond mamma They put
him In prison despite the fact that the
attorney for the defense grew tearful-
in telling how good Willie always was
to his mother Catholic Citizen

THE WOMAN WHO NEVER
GROWS OLD

Keeping youthful doesnt mean pre-

tending one is twentyfive when one
has passed forty but it does mean re-

taining
¬

that brightness and freshness
which is the charm of youth and which
everyone realizes is the most delight-
ful

¬

thing in the world 8

Everyone has her youth and it is
absolutely unnecessary to permit that
youth so far as feelings are concerned-
to slip away There is no reason for it
If big troubles come it may sober spir ¬

its for a time but this youthfulness is
such a great thing that the constant
endeavor should be to gather it up
again just as one would a cloak that-
a gust of cold bitter wind had blown
unfastened Youthful spirits are half
of beauty Resolve to keep on feeling
young and you will look young

KEEPING THE CHILDREN QUIET

Iore often than not children will

amuse themselves much better with
trifling things than with the most ex-

pensive toys
Given say an old book with plenty-

of pictures In some crayons or paints
thin cardboard bluepointed scissors
and a pot of paste they will occupy

themselves with cutting out coloring-

and mounting the various figures so

that they will stand up for hours
Some clothes pegs and a few scraps

of bright dress material provide most
ingenious dolls and little girls will
spend the whole afternoon dressing

them UP in different ways
small boy do with-

a
And what cannot a

few cotton reels and some pieces-

of wood and cardboard

The Word Lady
1 woman hasto advertlseherWhen a outfound

self as a lady before if is

by others she should mend her man ¬

ners It is always a subject for a
quiet smile when a young lady ad ¬

vertises for a position as a general
girl and more than that no one wants
her That she may be a lady and
still do that work Is a recognized fact
When a colored lady advertises for
laundry work the smile broadens She
may or may not be a lady but there
is no occasion for her insisting that
she Is one When a woman says My
daughter is a young lady it some-

times provokes the wonder how the
girl comes to be a lady as she is not
one by inheritance There is no higher
title than to be a woman Let a wo-

man be a lady and others will give
her the honor of the title but it is
showing ignorance when she persists
in calling herself a lady when pro ¬

priety diCtates that she should call her ¬

self a woman

Our Preferred Trading Register
The following firms together with our regular advertisers are rec-
ommended

¬

as a trading guide to our readers as they represent the
best business concerns in Salt lake City

Automobiles and Supplies

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile Co
Pierce Great Arrow ChalmersDetroit
PopeHartford E6 to 45 State at

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

S43 Main St Salt Lake City
Both Phones 325

Orders promptly executed In all markets

BADGER BROS 160 S MAIN
Private wires to all markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE EC
Davis Prln 11 W 1st So Salt Lake

Cafes

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER
The best cafe In city uptodate music

Cor Second South an4 Main

Cement Manufacturers

PORTLAND Cement Co of Utah Ltd
Salt Lake City Utah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Furnishings
POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO

111113 So Main St

Contractors and Builders

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
345 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

lAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings 8 Trust Bldg

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works
SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works

Tin and sheet Iron work 325 State st

Cushions and General Upholstering

PHONE 3299 for cushions In leather or
other materials Furniture recovered
Salt Lake Mattress Mfc Co

Cut Stone Contractors

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agts for Glen
coe sandstone from Wyo 2234 N 6th W

Financial

SIX PER CENT Is paid at the Western
Loan Savings company 49 E 1st South
st Salt Lake City Assets 783757 Mall
deposits solicited P W Madsen pres
and mgr H M H Lund asst secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank suc-
cessors

¬

Commercial Natl Bank Banking
In all Its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgrlff pres
Capital J25QOOO T W Boyer cashier

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

54000CO
Safety Deposit Boxes 200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid in 300000

Surplus and Profits 120000-
A general banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent

WALKER BROS BANKERS-
Salt Lake City
Capital 250000
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS BANK TRUST CO
1 end S Main St Salt Lake City fPays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

20 West 1st So Both phones 340

Florists-

B C MORRIS Floral Co 52 East Sec-

ond
¬

South phone E53

Fuel

UTAH FUEL CO
Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers cf coal and coke

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter Quar ¬

ters and Suinyslde coal

Funeral Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
104 S W Temple phones 1019

Furniture and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO
33 to 43 W Third South st

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers S70 Main st Both phones S07

Hardwaro

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings 163 Mai-
nst Salt Lake City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CItEAM CO
260 South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co Im¬

plements vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 135 to 139 State st Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians-

J S JENSEN SONS
Reliable jewelers 53 Main st

Laundries

MODEL LAUNDRY Insures perfect
work Cor State and Orpheum Ave
Phone 11-

2Lumber and Building Material

McCONAUOHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CHAS F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly Blk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

151167 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY-
All kinds of Cut Stone for buildings

738 W 3d So St
GEO F PELT LUMBER CO 12 E 2d

So Phone Main 3124

Machinists and Iron Founders

H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA-
CHINE CO Manufacturers and repair¬
ers of Mining Milling and Smelting Ma-
chinery

¬

Iron and Brass Castings Struc-
tural Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
Inc 540 W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah I

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery
Castings and Steel Beams

Monuments and Tombstones

LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM I

R McKenzie Display yards 422 S State

Moving and Storage

MITCHELL VAN STORAGE CO

Opticians

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Opi
tlcians Bell phone 6360 259 So Main 3t

Paint and Glass

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO 20 BI
let So St Both phones 512

I

Photo Goods Picture Frames
C R SAVAGE CO 1214 So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments
CARSTENSEN 8 ANSON CO

POULTON MUSIC CO
Checkering Agents

130 State St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating-

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat
ing 118 W 2d So St

Seal Estate Insurance Investments
I

GODDARD INVESTMT CO 31 E 1st So

J M SETTLE 8 00 Tribune Bids
B S Harrington basement Atlas block I

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION-

The Finest In the City
Over 200 lots sold in 40 days

100 to 200
10 Cash Jo Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them-

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

A RICHTER
Real EE bHhid 1893

Insurance
I

Nearly seven million dollars worth ot
property soldntn this city without a single
loss to a Best houses for the laaati
money always to be had through me

A RICHTER
19 West let South

Salt Lake City Utah

CHANDLER SOULES CO
Sole Agents for

LAURELHURST ACRE Addition-
On EAST BENCH

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS in SUBDI-
VISION

¬

and INSIDE BUSINESS prop ¬

erty We handle ONLY THE BEST Call-
or write us for information BEFORE
making investments Suite 404 Atlas Bell
2159 Ind 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loans
Walter Romney Sec and Mgr

50 Main St Both Phones 704

GEORGE CANNON COlf ESTATE-
We have what you want or can sat ItCome and see us

512513 Templeton Bldg

STOWE 8 PALMER-
All kinds of Insurance and Real Estate

Agents for Federal Heights
52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 492

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Loans Insurance
30 So Main St Salt Lake City

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
All kinds of Insurance Surety Bonds 200

Scott Bldg Salt Lake City

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Instance and Surety Bond-

i Houston Real Estate Inv Co
Phones 27 351 So Main

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers In high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McComlck block

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple

N M LONG CO 108109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage propertysoutheast

of the city See us before buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H ICUTNEWSKY

Bell phone 22S1 333 Judgo Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

406 Hooper Bldg Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
330 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spice

COOK TEA COFFEE CO

RROSf4p

For Everything on Wheels and in All Climates the Above Name Is a Guarantee

4

Cash Your kdgmets
d

Thousands of Judgments are neglected
lorgotten and become outlawed because
clients do not understand that Judgments-
do not collect themselves Any lawyer
can sue and obtain a Judgment but It Is

another story to collect it There is as
much science in the collection of a claim-
In Judgment as In the collection of a
claim not in judgment We have not less
than 15000 cases In the different courts-
at all times We havethe machinery to

I iii carry these cases into execution and cash
them We are continually devising new
plans and methods 1C you have a judg¬

ment you would like to cash write or seeI us We collect everywhere throughout
r the ciilized world Red Streaks of Hon ¬

esty Exist in Everybody Good crops can

be raised on barren ground if you know

ho-

wMERCHANTS PROTECTIVE SATO11
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Suite 82 Commercial National Bank Bldg
Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Luke Genl Mgr

Some POODle Dont Like Us

f Scenic Line
of the World

A Canyon of the Grande

Eagle River Canyon

Panorama Wagon Wheel Gap-

Glenwood Springs

of Natural
I

Canyon of the Gunnison

Beauty all Garden of the Gods-

Manitou Springs

the Way The Royal Gorge
I

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers
To Denver St Louis

and Chicago without change
For Folders Booklets etc address I A BENTON G A P D Salt Lake

City Utah

nw
lad Phone 2SS2Bell Phone 2710

CityUali Cash Grocery
arc South State Street

Fancy and Staple Groceries Fruits and VegetablesI-

V Fchrmnnn Prop

WE IVIANUEACTUEE OUR OWN

Harness and Saddlesan-

d know that better value for the money cannot be given That is why
our goods always give satisfaction The finest stock in the west of

ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt Lake Hardware Co
everything in Hardware 42 to 52 West Second South street

Expert Watch Repairing b> Swiss
Watchmaker Art Met I

J H Knickerbocker 0 D Chandelier COG
mwELER AND OPTICIAN

J2 AV 3d So Salt Lake City
143 S Main street

Bait Lake City Utah AlntiufncturliiR In fine Art Stein
Goods and Chandeliers Hand

Scientific Eye Testing Broken Lenses
Matched and Ground on Short hammered Original Art Works

Notice

c=

LLv = 1

ROBERT W NiCOL-

CONlHAGTING

Prasdent

Salt take
Electric Supply

Company

EEECTEIOIAN8
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

ELECTIUC STTPPTTKfl

Best Assorted Line of Electric Tlz
tures West of Chicago

Phone No 1

151 MAIN ST SALT LAKE CTTT

1IIc

SUCCESS MARKET
SCHNEIDER COMPANY

Dealers in all kinds of
FRESH CURED AND SMOKED
MEATS FRESH POULTRY
FRESH AND CURED FISH

WP make a specialty of Lard and
Sausages Telephone 451

26 West First South St
1

See Hamlin Paints

JHPRvaabo-
ut It

Are You-

Troubled
With the

Heat
jSTo matter in which way the
heat troubles you you can get

relief at

fiodbePitts Drug Co

The Home of Strong Health

101 S MAIN

Hot Point Electric Iron
5300 EACH

TlECJljIiVU PRICE 100 EACH
OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

Bring this ad to our office with
400 in cash and we will give you
in exchange for them a Hot Point
Electric iron and if you are oner-

of our customers we will plac One
Dollar to your credit to apply on
your January light bill providing
tho Iron is to be used on our cir-

cuits
¬

This offer Is good until Jan-
uary

¬

1 1910
Each Iron is neatly wrapped with

holly phper and tinsel cord Or-

ders
¬

will be received by mall if a
companied by 400 cash and a copy
of this ad
BUY liEn AN KLUcrnic mov

Phone our Commercial Depart-
ment for particulars

Utah Light Railway Co
Electricity lot Everything-

Ex 32 lad 777

jt

Courteous Compliments-

It is a matter for a trifie of ridicule
that whenever anything goes wrong in
England the head of the aggrieved
family or the person injured takes
pen in hand and writes of it to the
London Times The public press
serves there as a blowoff and is a re-

lief

¬

to the feelings of the complainant
Here also that habit is setting pretty
well established but the readers of the
papers pay little attention to the fault¬

finding letter writers A better way
than that is to direct the complaint
when there is ground for a complaint
to the head of the corporation which
gives annoyance There is no merit-
in bearing annoyances and putting UP
with nuisances which can be remedied
When a letter for instance is two
days going one mile write to the post ¬

master and the matter will be investi ¬

gated That is not all for in another
two days will come a polite letter from
the said postmaster telling either ot
the cause of the delay or that a change
has been made and that there will be
no repetition of the delay-

If the gas or water or garbage serv ¬

ice is poor why waste time a stamp
and space in the daily paper by send-
ing

¬

a complaint to be read by those
who cannot help the matter A pos ¬

tal card or better a sealed letter will
have attention from those who are
paid to attend to that business-

A letter of complaint has always
proved more efficacious than a call
When one goes in person to reauest
attention to a fault in the service to
which he is entitled nine times out
of ten he sees an office boy or a busy
stenographer or an idle one yho lets
thecomplaint go into one ear had out
of the other without wear to her brain
and only once in a while sees the one
In authority while a letter reaches
sooner or later the one for whom it
is intended and the matter receives
attention


